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Vocabulary 
 

Fill in the  blanks with the given words.There is one extra word. 

 

 
1-It's…...…to be rich and not care about the people who are hungry and homeless. 

2-The government is trying to limit the use of chemicals which are……………to  

environment. 

3-As soon as they found out I was a doctor,their whole ………..changed. 

4- How could you treat her so heartlessly?I'm so …………of you.     

A 

1 

Choose the best answer. 

5-They offer a 10 persent…………… on rail travel for students. 

a)notice                    b)tongue               c)discount                    d)experience 

6-I teach my students to have respect for all people and appreciate………of other 

culture. 

a)diversity                 b)mission            c)Therefor                  d)Besides 

7-Goleston province is covered by……….area of forest.It is very large.  
a)native                    b)popular                   c)vast                    d)Matching 

8- I thought the best way to …….my French was to live in France for a while. 

a)improve                     b)decrease                      c)rush                         d)use 

B 
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Match  the  definitions in column( A)with the words in column(B).There is 

one extra word in column (B). 

9- to show something                                                            a)appreciate 

10-a large group of people who live together                        b)calm 

11-to value some body or something                                   c)reflect 

12-without worry                                                                   d)balanced 

                                                                                               e)society 
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Choose an antonym. 
13-He moved to a different city;we rarely see each other. 

a)often                  b)never              c)always                d)hardly 

14-If you find yourself getting bored lying in front of TV,there are plenty of 

activities to keep you busy. 

a)painting              b)worried           c)amused               d)confused 

D 
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Grammer 
Choose the best answer. 

15-I wonder where Sue is.She promised………..late. 

a)be not                 b)not to be                 c)not being                d)not 

16-Linda…………her passport again.It's the second time this happens. 

a) loses                  b)is losing                  c) has lost                 d)lost 

 

 

E 
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A: " What does Mrs. Rahimi need for breakfast?" 

B: " She needs ..….…17…...… of bread and ..……18 …..… of milk." 
 

F 
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.Fill the gaps with the appropriate verbs. 

My sister and I have some plans for the weekend. If she ………19…………………(take) a day off,  

(travel) to the seaside. .................20..............we 

21-She is a really interesting person.I always enjoy…………(talk)to her. 

22-I'm still looking for a new apartment,but I hope ………..(find)something soon. 

 
 

G 

 1.5 
 

 

Writing 
Unscramble the words. 

.I can't work with you. heonts be To-32 

to manage the class.  epxerencies Our teacher has alotof -42 

.actkta ur neighbor had a heart O-52 

H 
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Read  the following sentences.Then complete  the table below. 

26-My friend has taken an English class on Wednesday. 

Adverb of 

time 

Adverb of 

place 

Adverb of 

manner 

object verb subject 

 

     26- 

 

Unscramble the following sentences. 

27-has,gave up,since,improved,he,his health,smoking. 

28-arrives,usually,on,home,Mondays,she,late. 
 
 

 
Different people want Ali to do or not to do different things. Can you 
find out what they told him? 

        

         a-read his book                          b. hang out with them 

c. clean the with board             d. eat junk food  

29.The Mother advised Ali ………………………………………………………………… . 

30. The teacher told him ………………………………………………………….. . 

31. A famous writer wanted him ………………………………………………………… . 

32. His friends asked him …………………………………………………… 

  

I 
 

 

 

 

 

J 

 

 

 

 

K 
 

 

   1.5 

Add prefixes and suffixes (ous-al- or-ion) to the following words to make new 

words. 
33-danger                            34-nature                              35-create  

    L 

   1 

Reading 

Sentence comprehension 

The 548 languages with fewer than 99 speakers make up nearly 8  

 percent of the world's languages,  

 

36-we call them endangered languages' 
.True False 


37- According to the above sentence, 
 8 percent of the world's languages are endangered languages.  

True False  

 

 

 

 

M 
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Read the following passage and choose the best answers. 

The louver Museum is one of the largest and most important museums in the 

world. It is housed in the expansive Louvre Palace, situated at the heart of Paris. 

The collection of the Louvre Museum was first established in the sixteenth century 

as the private collection of King Francis 1. One of the works of art he bought was  

famous Mona Lisa painting. The collection grew steadily thanks to donations and 

purchases by the kings. In 1793, during the French Revolution, the Louvre became 

a national art museum and the private collection opened to the public. 

 

The museum has a collection of over one million works of art, of which 

about35,000 are on display, spread out over three wings of the former Palace. The 
museum has a diverse collection ranging from the Antiquity up to the mid -

nineteenth century. 

Some of the most famous works of art in the museum are the Venus of Milo,the 

Nike of Samothrace, the Dying Slave by Michelangelo and of course Leonardo da 

Vinchi's Mona Lisa 
 
 

38-The louver is in Paris. True False 

39. Only the king family can visit the museum. True False 

40. When did the louver became a national art museum? 

………………………………………………………..…. . 

41. How many works of art are there in the louver? 

………………………………………………………..…. . 

42. Find a synonym for 'well-known'………………..……… . 

43. Find an antonym for 'smallest'………….………………                              . 
 

      

 N  
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Cloze Passage 
Read the following text and fill in the blanks with suitable words from the box. 

There is one extra word. 
 

 

 

To enjoy a better lifestyle is having healthy relationships with others. 

Recent........44............ has shown that a good ..........45.......... life decreases the risk 

of .........46............ Sadly , some people do not visit their .........47….. very often 

these days. They are really..........48.......... with their work and 

usually……49.……. Technology to communicate 

. 

 

 

 

 

O 

 

 

 

relatives – death – research – social - use – prefer - busy 
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